
236 ON THE IBIS.

If we ëxatnine the books of the ancients and their

monuments, and compare what they have said con

cerning the ibis, or the figures they have left of it,

with the bird we have just described, we shall find

all our difficulties vanish, and all testimonies agree
with the best of all, that is, the body of the bird it

self preserved in its mummy state.

Herodotus says (in his Euterpe, No. 76,) the

most common ibises have the head and front of the

neck denuded, the plumage white, except on the

head, on the nape of the neck, the ends of the wings
and the rump, which are black. (1) Their beak

and feet resemble those of the other ibises," and he
had said of these "they are of the size of a. crow,

of an entirely black colour, and have feet like those
of the crane with a crooked beak."

How does it occur that the travellers of modern

(lays do not give us descriptions of birds as accu

rate, as that which Herodotus has made of the ibis?

How can this description be applied to a bird

which has only the face denuded, and of a red co

lour, to a bird which has the rump white, and not

covered as ours by the black feathers of its wings?
And yet the last characteristic was essential to

the ibis. Plutarch says (de Iside et Osiride,) that
the form of a lunar crescent was to be found in the
manner in which the white was cut by the black in
the plumage of this bird. It was, in fact, by the
union of the black of these latter wing-feathers vith
that of the two extremities of the wings, that there
is formed in the white alarge semicircular inden
tion which gives to the white the appearance of a
crescent.
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(1) 4ii?J1 rv x5?Mv, xxi 'rv Xavx rtEO11, WX,fv xIqMc,Xi cU%IYOqKZ4 xv 'r.iv rreeuvwv, za ruiou xeou. The late Lardier, in his translationof Rerodotus, v. ii. p. 327, has properly defined the difference of theie wordsvv the nape, and or Xogn the throat.
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